
DETROIT WINS
FIGHT FOR 1916
B.R.T. CONCLAVE

Houston Shows Up Strong
on First Ballot; but Shift

Comes With Later
Voting

COST OF SESSION
PLACED AT $200,000

Two New:Members,Chosen
for Executive Boardln-
surance Body Re-elected 7

Detroit won the vfight . last evening

for the next convention in 1916 of the

Brotherhood* of Railway Trainmen. -7
Houston showed up strong on'".the

first ballot with 19;*, votes, but Detroit
came through on the c

second ballot with
BT7 votes after Columbus showed with

150 and -Cleveland:, with* 113. -The shift for Detroit came when the
delegates changed from St. Louis to
St. Joseph on a complimentary vote.
This 7 change followed

, the Ispeeches of
.1. C. Sears of Houston..who spoke for

Houston and told of the Texas city's
advantages as a convention town." His
remarks were well received by the con-
vention. Claude Wilson spoke for De-

troit and made a great hit.
Louis Murray had a good word for St.

Joseph and Lawrence Gardener put in

* word for.Cleveland that was well re-
ceived. I 7-7777" 7 7-7'

Benjamin Harmon spoke for Colum-
bus. John Mitchell for St. Paul and J.
>.'. Cannon for St. Louis.
M*W MEMBERS OX BOARD y

The complexion of the executive
hoard and that of the Insurance com-
mittee was changed in the election of
yesterday morning. Two new executive
board officials were elected. 3. W.
Rhodes of Toledo, J. R. Rowers of Oak-
land and A. Evans of Corning; N. V.,
were re-elected, and 1.7 W.", Cash of
Roanoke, 7 Va., and John Maloney of

Ottawa were defeated. The two new
members are H. Walters of Brockville,
Ont., and I. W. Irks of Greenway, Wis.

The insurance board was put-back
into power and during the session it
was shown that there: should be! some
change in the insurance service.

The session cost $200,000 and it was
declared that in many cases money
had to be advanced to delegates; $21,000
was paid" out Tuesday to those who
had gone beyond their expenses, and
yesterday $31,000 was added to this
payment. ..All of the advances are prop-
erly secured by- the "? members of the
association., -y *\u25a0'\u25a0; ; "^*.v \u25a0 '_***. \u25a0-"; '".'/.

The old .members-of-the insurance
board who were re-elected are:

11. W. Cartwell of Houston; J. F.
Ogde.n of Troy, N.. V.;. W. L. Morehead
of Greenville. S. C, and N. A. Edwards
of L»os Angeles. The new members
of the board are W. D. *Jackson |of
Castle Rock, Ark.; G. B. Howand of
Philadelphia and E.A. Lar .Rieu of
Oakland, who -replace H. A. Adams of
Kansas City,: James Bryan of Toronto
and John Shaw of Boston.

Last evening many of the delegates
departed for their homes In the ;Jeast
and along the coast route. Mem-
bers 7of ; the 1 executive 7; board were
hanked for their kindness toward vis-
itingi delegates. There was many a
congratulation" for W. P. Jackson and
E. A. L<er Relu, who kept the dele-
gates In a good humor and looked after
their comfort. \u25a0'

Three trains of delegates left last
evening over the Southern Pacific and
by this morning the convention -will
be a thing of the past so far as the 1913
triennial is concerned..* l^-,

?"The Detroit convention will be a
hummer," declared Comrade Claude
"Wilson,; "and It is a foregone **conclu-
sion that the .'boys' will all be there."

PORTLAND WORKS
UNDER NEW RULE

Commission Form of Gov-
ernment Obtains Follow- 7

ing Recent Election

PORTLAND, Ore., June 4.?Beginning
July 1, Portland will operate "under the
recently adopted city charter, with H.
R. Albee, an Insurance man, as the first
mayor under the new law. He will serve
for four years. * With him as associates
In the management of the city's busi-
ness will be R. G. Dleck and Will Daly
ns commissioners for four years and: C.
A. Bigelow and William L Brewster as
commissioners for two"years.

Dieck Is an engineer and had much
to do with the establishment of sani-
tary conditions-in Manila under the
commission form of1 government there
Brewster is an attorney* of consider-
able local; prominence, y Bigelow Is a
merchant and Daly is a yprinter by
trade/and a leader. in local; unionism.
The four commissioners each will draw
an annual salary of $6,000. while the
people voted $6,000 yearly for the
mayor.; I 77.7y " '

J **\u25a0 --y,/
Two women candidates for commis-

Bionershlps made poor showings in the
count of the 5 ballots. "Tug Locust Disabled

MAR&HFrELD, Ore., June 4.?The
tug Locust of San Francisco has been
picked up in a disabled/, condition
the Rogue river reef *by the steamer"
Alliance and taken to Port 7 Orford,
where* temporary repairs will jbe\ made.
The Locust was flying distress',signals
and was In a dangerous position when
the Alliance went to her rescue.
Mine Being Dismantled .

XAN'AIMO,B. C, June 4.? During the
last few days the Western Fuel com-
pany has had : a force of men; at work
removing all machinery ;from its mine
Rt Brechin. The dismantling of the

dinner workings, it Is believed, will be'\u25a0
completed and the 7 mine filled with;
water. 7 ?'' y//( :/i:'y A/ '*"\u25a0 :-':(

This does not necessarily mean that
the company intends to > abandon the
works ~ altogether, - but the | removal ;"of
the machinery would :Indicate that it
is preparing for -lengthy continuance
of the labor jtrouble existing since the
middle of April. ?
Meat From New Zealand

SEATTLE, June 4.?Three carloads of
New Zeal *frozen beef, mutton, veal
and rabbits and butter arrived } here*to-
day from Vancouver, and were placed
on sale," the beef being retailed at 11
cents, as against fl4V4 cents '? for Ameri-«
can fresh beef. '\u25a0>- %" ' ,-' "/(/-./:'/:i-'/.}/

The meat was shipped from Auckland
ton the big liser Jsiaga, which has re-

frlgeratlng rooms. Arrangements have

been made to send regular weekly con-

signments to- Seattle, whose market is

expected :to take;all the 'surplus from

.Vancouver." '//:/: \u25a0''' s/.'./Z; "}' '"'-. -.7
A. Butter willybe shipped to .othfcr.
northwestern cities. .? So far as S known
there has been no reduction of , prices

of fresh, meat as the result of'the New
Zealand competition. ;;

Cook Leaps to Death '///
; SEATTLE, June 4.?Robert Carr, a

icook, about 35 years old, 7 committed
Isuicide today by leaping from the roof
of the, eight* story ' Pioneer *building at

First 7 avenue : and James g street, into
the street.;, The sidewalk was crowded
with people, the corner/;.on,;Pioneer
place being one of the busiest "in./the
city. Carr landed on the pavement a
foot outside the curb and -was instantly

killed. '. '?/- ':/ 77" : 77/7777' yy77777, /
Carr was despondent because of sick-

ness, having been incapacitated for two
years by'rheumatism. 7 7"

"Red Widow" Charmer
Actress Charms Crowd

Miss Flora Zabelle Wins New Laurels as the
Heroine of Columbia Attraction

Flora Zabelle,* who has always been

a favorite among - the theater, goers of
this city, is proving one of: the real de
lights of the Columbia- this week; where
she is playing the"title role In "The Red
Widow."' \u25a0 \u25a0-'". *?-\u25a0- "*''.-"y-7 '- //': A'\u25a0 "f- Miss Zabelle's portrayal of the part is
captivatlngly done and her scenes with |
Raymond * Hitchcock, the ... irresistible

comedian*of the company,,havecharmed
the audiences that:have been attracted
to the-Geary street playhouse. *" '7 77"

There are many musical hits in "The
Red | Widow" 7 and' Hitchcock's Colonel
Butt is one of the *funniest. characters
seen here in a long time. The last per-
formance Willibe %given jSunday night.
It"is tan attraction 7 that will delight
every,; one Who goes to see ; it. ?. ?;.*-'*:

Flora Zabelle and Raymond Hitchcock. in the last act of "The Red
Widow."

MANSLAUGHTER CHARGE * 7
AGAINST GIRL DISMISSED

The manslaughter charge' against
Miss Ruth Mulryan, pending since May

12, when the young girl, while driving
an automobile ."/collided with \ a /motor-
cycle driven .by/ Miss Helen Campbell
and G. R. Hall, was > dismissed by Police
Judge' Sullivan 7yesterday '\u25a0 for lack of
prosecution. 7; y7y777 7, '\u25a0 ;7"7j;7? /\u25a0'/
\u25a0\u25a0 Miss Campbell «'\u25a0 was ;thrown * against
a fire hydrant 7 and ; Instantly 7killed.
Hall, a shorthand ; expert, was : seriously;
injured. ; Eyewitnesses"? declared the
accident was unavoidable. ':'-A : 77:;, "Relatives *of7 Miss Campbell 'refused
to press the charge. 7.77 / |7-77--;-->

MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP
SUBJECT FOR DEBATE

Speaker* at Civic ; Center IMeet tag This
7";-Evening : Will'Dlscnsw 7 Important

.\u25a0 7'; - -.-.. .y Question/ 'yAy - ~ysi -_'\u25a0?; ? %
!' Municipal ownership ,of public utili-
ties; will be 7 the subject forfa debate
between/prominent men at the head-
quarters: of the San Francisco Center,

220 Post street, this evening at 8
o'clock. '.7. -A\u25a0/ s" '"' *-' ?'

\u25a0y /John. J Zed! \ White, widelyiknown
advocate of city control of public .utili-
ties,; will argue on the affirmative side
of the question. 7 William Bull Pringle,
a local attorney and.student of munici- j
pal problems,- will oppose , him. 7. ~7 |
;; Following 7 the arguments /the ques- ;
tion will,open 'for "general 'discussion. :

7 Superintendent Cashin ofIthe ? Geary |
street municipal7 railway,-/, will 'tell: of;
its success, a ./-?.?" ?.- . **, ?
7; Mrs.' A. E. Graupner will preside.

The committee in c charge of the meet-
.ing includes: 'A Mrs. James Potter Lang-
horn c, Mrs. Frank P. Deering, Mrs.
Ida 4Finney Mackerille and Mrs. Augus-
ta ;Jorie3.7y;-77y yy.77y -////.A~y/\u25a0 /\u25a0 * ,'

YOSEMITE IN A NIGHT

-7 Pullman sleeping car via ' Southern
jPacific,»' Leave Ferry' station 9:40 p. m.;
Oakland, \ Sixteenth \u25a0 street' station, 10:17
p. m.; arriving El*?Portal "tia. m. Round

*trip*from San > *-«'
Francisco, including

istage a between wHotel "Del/Portal and
'?Sentinel 8 Hotel, in 1center/* ofA park, 14
miles, $22.35. Stage thence to/wawona
(Mariposa*; big trees), 25 jmiles, '' and re-
*turn, $15. Comfortable camps In addi-
tion to first class ihotels.?Ad vt \u25a0

POST STREET SOON
TO BE AUTO WAY

City and Car Company Are

- Rushing Work of Im-
proving Highway

Plan to Relieve Heavy

Travel on Sutter and
Geary Streets

LEON J.PINKSON

\u25a0The \u25a0 plan of - Lieutenant Duncan

Mathewson- of the police traffic squad

to have Post street put Into shape as

a motorway Is fast being worked
into shape and by the-first of July

the latest' the police officials will en

deavor to turn = the tide :'of: automobile
traffic out this thoroughfare. this ac-;
tion to relieve the present heavy travel
on both Sutter and Geary streets. For
the past two weeks the United tRail-
road *\u25a0 company Ihas "'.been! rebuilding J the

Post street carllne from Taylor street
west to Leavenworth and at the | same
time fthe fboard of7 public works g has;
had Ia gang: of men \ repaying the street
from 7 Leavenworth 7to Larkin s street.

As ; soon as the' railroad Vcompany has
completed its work the 7 city will re-
pave the blocks on which the railroad
employes :have - been working.

v7 JUpon the completion of this work
Post % street 7 will**-\u25a0 be *bituminized-:*from

Montgomery street , to "]Presidio favenue
and as the grades are easier than on
either Sutter of Geary, street, arid] there
being no car tracks from Polk street
to Presidio avenue to contend with, the
police believe the thoroughfare/ will
prove popular 'for: motor car use..: yv&

As 7 previously announced yin 7 these
columns, when "the street is completely:
repaved3the?police-,-will'.'cut down the
speed : limit on both iSutter- and tGeary
streets and -permit a five to ten mile
faster :schedule on * Post street, y This
will naturally; force the motorists- to

use Post street. » -<
7 Motorists l who have had occasion! to1
travel in the .vicinity of Powell and
Post streets recently; will be pleased
to know that the bad street car cross-
ing there Is \u25a0*'to-\u25a0 be replacedyby,.*, one
similar to the recently installed.cross-:
ing at Powell 7 and Sutter streets.
The United 7 Railroads had a gang of
men at work >at i the crossing ;\u25a0 yesterday,
pulling out the old tracks and It'will
be*<mly-a7 matter offa-few days be-
fore . this 7 much '\u25a0\u25a0 dreaded spot will be

a matter of; history. 7 v . ' t/\
77k: *\u25a0 77-7:77 *.:*a7*\u25a0\u25a0 . 7 -. \u2666, -Official? Following the
news' of the resignation "of*,Charles B.

;Warren 'as - general manager ofythe
Hayres Automobile company/* and as
president'-of :*they Indian 7 Automobile
Manufacturers' r- association, *.*" has \u25a0$ come
the «announcement -,. ofythe; appointment

of A. G. Seiberling as Warrens suc-
cessor. Since U last October; Seiberling
has been factory manager of * the
Havnes- organisation at .Kokomo.7 Pre-
vious to that Seiberling: has been asso-
ciated for 25 years In various capaci-

ties with other organizations ',thatihave
a' direct Irelation to the *automobile in-
dustry. His connection with the:Haynes
company augurs well for-the future
of that organization. 7 Seiberling;: has
already' 7surrounded : himself with ?: sev-
eral able assistants fa various depart-*
ments at the factory. "-^-.yy.vy*
--yr -.y. 7.'«y * : * .yy#' :* ;.;-*.

?":*: Prat her '}Leaves for East?Phil 'Pra-
ither, * the. genial manager of Don Lee's
northern \u25a0' California Cacflljae organiza-
tion, will leave this morning for? D-
etroit, where fhe..will attend-the} annual 1
conference of Cadillac representatives.

'Don Lee is falready at the *factory, 1 and
the* twoywill remain in Detroit Just
until- the close of th***** conference *.so
that they will be able to, getfbacktto
the city in time for the Panama-Pacific
road race between Los Angeles and San
Francisco. 7- .'"*' ?-yvy ? - ~; -? ...,.# -y * * - - - >?-i -.
7-7Bryan's Second ? Stw'debnker-? A Stude-
baker "35" 'touring car has * been de-
livered to William -J. Bryan, secretary
,'of \u25a0? state. This \ls Mr. Bryan's ' second
!Studebaker7car.7 yt' 77,\u25a0 j.- ~-\u25a0 yy,

JURY: MUST JUDGE o\u00a3 "^71

BIENNIAL DEMENTIA
Doctor's Madams Ilerars, .Lawyer

Asserts. With "the Flower* That .
Bloom in the Spring"

Inquiry into the sanity of Dr. R.; -Bremmer Smith, who. Attorney Lincoln
E. Savage says, "becomes demented
every two years when the flowers
bloom in the ; spring'," will begin beforea jury of 12 men In Judge Richards'
extra session ? department I;of the supe- ?

court" at 10 o'clock this morning. ,?

\m For the third time the ycase was
transferred yesterday. Originally,- the
hearing was assigned to Judge Van

: Nostrand, but Doctor Smith objected
to having his case tried in Van
trand's court, and It was transferred
to Judge Mogan.

Again Doctor Smith objected to 5 the
assignment and ; yesterday Judge Mogan

had Ithe hearing assigned *to the extra

sessions department. ... , -\u25a0
, y ,~

||f Doctor Smith has had < a large number
of witnesses subpenaed and a : lively

trial is I expected. 77 7,7. ,7, :y7;,-7...;- :y^:-

WOMAN BURGLAR IS HELD

BERKELtEF. June 4.?Rosa >7A\u00a3mt
brusterv alias iRuth "Williams and
Stewart, .'?.who confessed to the police

that ?;\u25a0 she 7 robbed five Berkeley homes

In order to keep from starving after

she had lost her job as a cafe enter-
tainer in Oakland^ *given ? a prelim-
inary hearing before Judge Edgar this
morning, beingfheld to answer to the
superior 7 court *; in 7 the 7 sum of f1.000
hai1;7777 \u25a0\u25a0* y7'v*7.'. -"'.jA'.':. '\u25a0'?:\u25a0 \u25a0
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"Los Angeles
and Back"

$gsfl i" " " - also;TH SAN BERNARDINO,
, B PASADENA AND
I HHI RIVERSIDE

-Eedlands aid Back"? sl2.4o

"San Diego $*| *7
&H Back" A *AAV\*yim mmJT Jkm SL '..'\u00a3.'.- H 7 '^^.y.

TODAY
. lm Limit June 19th
Stopovers Returning

Southern Pacific
V FB AN CISCO: Flood Building, Pal so* Hotel, Ferry - Building. Phone Kearny 3160.
\u25a0;\u25a0'"-'('../';':/ Third and Townsend; Streets, phone 'Kcarny-ISO.'

OAKLAND: " Broadway, Thirteenth Street. Phone US. ".. .
;-\u25a0 Sixteenth Street Station. Phone Lakeside 1420. ? > '? First Street Station. phooe Oakland 7&60. .y - ?

r

Handsome New Lingerie $1 \u00a3.00 Imported $J.-75
Dresses Worth to $45,00 at . *«? Beaded Bags at
{Endeavor to be in our Reads-to-Wea\ 'Department this morning j (Worth to $15.00)

;' ' as early as possible) " . One hundred in all Very

95 exclusive richly embroidered LINGERIE DRESSES, latest styles?none worth less

worth conservatively $35.00, $37.50, $40.00, $42.50 and than $8.50, and comprising ;y;.
$45.00, will be. sold at the uniform price of $15.00 each. > many $12.50 and $15.00 beaded

All the latest styles just received. The explanation s $4.75.
is merely a remarkable purchase, of which we give; the ! -.*-..-"/:'\u25a0-a/ . :'. .a-,-..: _?__.__ 7

--??-, ./ . «..-.-?_ r ?",;,..-..y'fy..?y ? y°.?y: (They also go on sale Ibis morning \u25a0\u25a0.

public the entire benefit. | at o a. m.)

80 fine India Silk, Crepe de Chine and Albatross NEGLIGEES and
MATINEES at EXACTLY 50 PER CENT DISCOUNT off marked prices.
These willnot last long.

The above are today's' acquisitions to the Greatest Sale of the finer kind of mer-
chandise "that -' has been held for many, years.

Everything at D* Samuels Radically Reduced for

General Clearance
Not some articles as leaders, but every article in every

department at sensationally reduced prices
This tremendous Midsummer Clear- ; These unprecedented price conces-

anco-Sale exceeds in magnitude'and sions contribute only partly to this
supreme value-giving any similar WOnderful series of sales. Every day
event that we have over held. , collections, of goods are coming to

Extraordinary reductions of one- , , ~ BiT - i-?
quarter to one-half (and even more) ! result of .extraordinary g

!)v7 on thousands of articles. These are jpurchases made for : special sale pur-
j marked with yellow special sale tick- jposes. 7 y

ets. On anything in the -l store not We ask you not only to read the
marked with a yellow ticket 10 per jpartial price lists published I.today, ? '>j cent willbe deducted at the time of but to watch for our daily announce-

I sale. . \ ments to follow?and profit by them.

! Reductions of One-Half on Outerwear and Millinery,
Reductions of One-Quarter to One-Half on Silks, Dress
Goods, Neckwear, Parasols, Shoes, Toilet Articles, ;Cor-,
sets, Silk Petticoats, Housekeeping Goods, Linens, Wash
Goods. On every other article for sale in D. Samuel Store 1
10% will be deducted at time of purchase. -JL

\u25a0 -* *\u25a0 '--'A*-./*""' ' * \u25a0 ' '
THE LAP* HOUSE THE LACE HOUSE

) Stockton and'OTarrell Sts. Stockton and O'Farrell Stg. 7 \u25a0"

TWO THOUSAND DOLLARS ($2000) 1

REWARD I
,

~ i <

Willbe paid by the Pacific Gas and Electric Company for information resulting in the /"' %

r arrest and conviction, under Penal Code Section 593, 594, 607, or 624, of any person 5

I
who has unlawfully interfered with or destroyed, or who shall hereafter unlawfully inter- -El

f 7 fere with or destroy, its electrical transmission or distribution lines, gas mains, or other prop- *
7 erty used by it in furnishing light,;heat, power, water or steam to the public. $

!;
~; . ~ /Serious 7 interference with and- destruction of its electrical transmission lines have -5

occurred at various places in the last ten days. On the night of May 3 st poles were dyna- ?
/ mited in the vicinity of South San Francisco, .San Mateo County, wires cut down in the* *[' vicinity of Elmhurst and Niles, in Alameda County, and near 60th Street on Grove in the i
> / ' City of Oakland; arc circuits cut down supplying street lights in the City and County of I|-*l
,' San Francisco and cities of Oakland and Berkeley, and other interference with transmis- 1

I 5SSft; sion lines have been reported at many other points on the system. 1

I (Signed) JOHN A. BRITTON. I
Vice President and General Manager <

PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY. I
June 2d, 1913. I
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\ _ _ _ J
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